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ABSTRACT 

 

Increasing global cooperation, forward integration and a focus on core activities have led to the notion that 

firms are links in a networked supply chain. This tactical viewpoint has formed the challenge of coordinating 

successfully the entire supply chain, from upstream to downstream performance. While supplies chains have 

exist ever since businesses have been planned to transport products and services to customers, the notion of 

their competitive advantage, and consequently supply chain management, is a relatively recent thinking in 

management. Although research interests in and the importance of Supply Chain Management are growing, 

scholarly materials remain scattered and disjointed, and no research has been directed towards a systematic 

identification of the core initiatives and constructs involved in supply chain Management. The main concern in 

any health system is delivering of medicine as a strategic product. In the present context of a health-conscious 

society, management of pharmaceutical supply chains has become more complex because it involves the life-

saving interest of human being and requires the participation of different stakeholders such as pharmaceutical 

manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors, customers, information service providers and regulatory agencies. 

Limited research is available in the area of pharmaceutical supply chains. Pharmaceutical companies, a most 

important player of the drug supply chain, are subject to many risks. These risks interrupt the quantity and 

quality of supply of medicine and their delivery to the accurate place and customers on time.Thus, the purpose 

of this study is to develop a research framework that improves understanding and stimulates and facilitates 

researchers to undertake both theoretical and empirical investigation on the critical constructs of Supply Chain 

Management, and the exploration of their impacts on supply chain performance. 

Keywords: Supply Chain Management, competitive advantage, regulatory agencies, stakeholders 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Supply chain management is defined as the amalgamation of key business processes across 

the supply chain for the rationale of generating value for customers and stakeholders. Indeed 

supplychain management integrates supply and demand within and across companies in an 

efficient business model. The Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals defines 

supply chain management as planning and management of all activities involved in sourcing, 

procurement, conversion and all logistics activities. There is a variety of aspects of evaluating 

in the supply chain; eliminating bottlenecks, balancing between tiniest material cost and 

transportation, optimizing manufacturing flow, maintaining the right mix and location of 

factories and warehouses, vehicle routing analysis, dynamic programming and efficient use 

of capacities, inventories, and labours are of main aspects of supply chain optimization. All 

stockholders need to institute the right configuration and adaptability to create best practice 
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and to overcome the obstacles in continues changing environment. Pharmaceutical supply 

chain should provide medicines in the right quantity, with the acceptable quality, to the right 

place and customers, at the right time and with optimum cost to be consistent with health 

system’s objectives and also it should make benefits for its stockholders. Supply chain is a set 

of players, processes, information, and resources which transfers raw materials, and 

components to finished products or services and delivers them to the customers. It includes 

suppliers, intermediaries, third-party service providers and customers. It also includes all of 

the logistics activities, manufacturing operations and activities with and across marketing, 

sales, product design, finance and information technology 

2. Importance of Supply Chain Management 

Supply chain management in the pharmaceutical industry can renovate the organization to 

make better use of assets and resources, to engender profits, to boost shareholder value, and 

to optimistically respond to customer demand. Effective supply chain management can effect 

and develop virtually all business processes, such as data accuracy, operational complexity 

reduction, supplier selection, purchasing, warehousing and distribution. Other benefits 

include 

1. Earlier customer response and fulfilment rates 

2.  Shorter lead time 

3.  High productivity and lower costs 

4.  Decreased inventory supply throughout the chain 

5.  Enhanced forecasting precision 

6. Lesser suppliers and shorter planning cycles 

3. Pharmaceutical Supply Chain 

After a drug is launched, a completely different set of objectives, drivers, and constraints 

become dominant. The key stakeholders in this supply chain include multiple government 

agencies, hospitals, clinics, drug manufacturers, drug distributors, pharmacy chains, retailers, 

research organizations, and the FDA. To compound matters further, the same supply chain 

irresponsible for the distribution of prescription drugs, over-the-counter medicines, generics, 

as well as biologics having different handling needs and operational objectives. Indeed, there 

are numerous other organizations, such as insurance companies, healthcare management 

organizations, and GPOs, that further increase the complexity.  
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Figure 1: The Pharmaceutical Supply Chain 

Due to very different business objectives, these organizations make the task of managing 

supply chain all the more difficult. Furthermore, due to the regulatory nature of the industry 

and numerous merger and acquisitions to acquire more R&D expertise, many pharmaceutical 

supply networks have grown in an uncontrolled fashion rather than being planned for optimal 

performance. 

4. Issues Related to Pharmaceutical Supply Chain 

i. Issues related to Counterfeiting. 

ii. Unfavourable reaction of the drug to the patients. 

iii. Issues rose due to entities of supply chain operations. 

iv. Manufacturing process issues like mixing incorrect input raw materials, or cross 

contamination due to manufacturing more than one drug in the same facility, or improper 

labelling of the final product 

v. Retailer issues including improper temperature controls and handling. 

vi. Transportation issues caused by mishandling, improper temperature controls, and the use 

of improper shipping mode. 

vii. Storing and warehousing issues such as using improper temperature controls, improper 

handling in the warehouse and mixing products with raw materials. 

viii. Raw material suppliers issues like improperly prepare draw material, raw material with 

high impurity levels and mislabelling of raw material shipments 

5. Strategic Issues in Pharmaceutical Industry 

I. Issues relating to Resources: 

1. New Product Development Capabilities 

2. New process development 

3. Capacity Planning and development 

4. Plant and Network design 

5. e-business development 

6. Research and Development 

II. Processes: 
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1. Inventory Management 

2. Outsourcing 

3. Supply Chain Management 

4. Lean Manufacturing Process 

5. Quality Management 

6. Regulatory System 

The regulatory system of the Government of India has a federal form that divides the medical 

regulatory system into national and state authorities. The principal regulatory bodies that are 

answerable for the approval, production, and marketing of qualitydrugs in India are the 

following entities: 

i. Central Drug Standards and Control Organization (CDSCO): This agency sets standards to 

ensure the safety and quality of drugs, diagnostics, cosmetics, devices, and supervision of the 

importation of drugs 

ii. National Pharmaceutical Pricing Authority: This agency fixes or revises the prices of 

decontrolled bulk drugs. 

iii Ministry of Chemicals and Petrochemicals: This organization supervises pharmaceutical 

sector policy, planning, development, and regulatory activities pertaining to the chemicals, 

petrochemicals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Regulatory system of government of India. 

 

7. Temperature Controlled Supply Chain 

India is a vast continent with different temperatures and environmental conditions varying 

25
0
c to 50

0
c at different places. This presents an entirely different set of challenges for the 

drug manufacturers to ensure drugs are maintained at the requisite temperatures throughout 

their lifecycle. The problem of temperature controlled logistics is one of the common 

noteworthy problems. The failure to maintain drugs at their prescribed temperature often 
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results in the loss of efficacy. The drugs that require stringent cold storage and transport are 

often expensive and are often targeted by the drug counterfeiters due to their high value. 

7.1 Radio Frequency Identification Technology (RFID) and Electronic Product Code 

(EPC) and its Effect on The Pharmaceutical Supply Chain 

A RFID system fundamentally consists of four items, a host computer, readers, encoders and 

tags. Tags are manufactured of a micro chip, size is approx 0.2 mm or 0.4 mm and a bendable 

antenna entrenched in a plastic-coated inlay having numerous forms and dimensions 

depending on the context and performance required. The information can be written onto the 

tags by an encoder printer, which is consequently read by a reader that converts the 

electromagnetic wave pattern coming from the tag into digital signals and transmits them to 

the information system by a terminal computer. Data are stored into the tag chip in the form 

of an Electronic Product Code (EPC). 

7.2 Importance of RFID in Healthcare 

a) RFID technology allows the automatic retrieval of relevant patients’ histories eliminating 

errors due to manual data entry. 

b) Real-time monitoring of both location and status of the patients can drastically improve 

their safety. 

c) By eliminating manual data entry requirements and enabling authorised staff to rightly 

access a patient’s status anywhere, both an increase in efficiency and a decrease in overall 

costs can be obtained. 

d) RFID-equipment tracking enables assets to be found instantly and their service ensured in 

a timely manner, thus increasing the patients’ safety. 

e) In order to secure the Healthcare & Life Sciences against counterfeits, an electronic 

pedigree based on RFID/EPC technology may make criminal drug diversion more difficult. 

This is a secure document that details data about each move a product makes along the supply 

chain, from the manufacturer through wholesalers to pharmacies and healthcare providers. 

7.3 Challenges in Pharmaceutical Supply Chain Management 

i. Lack of coordination 

ii. Inventory management 

iii. Absent demand information 

iv. Human resource dependency 

v. Order management 

vi. Shortage avoidance 

vii. Expiration 

viii. Warehouse management 

ix. Temperature control 

x. Shipment visibility 

7.4 Need of Adherence to Prescription 

Medical practitioners and heath care experts who participated in the study acknowledged the 

problem of lack of adherence toa prescription. According to the experts, lack of adherence to 

Prescription can manifest itself in the following forms: 

a. Terminations of drug consumption after major symptoms subside. 

b. Self-medication with drugs left over the previous instance of illness. 
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These practices represent multiple ill effects for patients and drug manufacturers: 

i. Self-medication and its associated problems. 

ii. Spreading of contagious disease due to incomplete cure. 

iii. Revenue leakages. 

iv. Inaccurate data for macro analysis of disease spread and drug efficacy 

7.5 Drug Counterfeiting 

Counterfeiting of goods is widespread across many sectors like FMCG, electronics and 

apparel. But nowhere is its impact as profound and devastating as the counterfeiting of 

pharmaceuticals. There is a severe economic and social practice to be paid by patients. 

Counterfeiters are criminal opportunists. They target markets in countries where the capacity 

to detect defective products and the penalty for engaging in counterfeiting are low. 

Compounding the magnitude of the problem is the complex nature of the current 

pharmaceutical supply chains where drug development, API manufacturing, formulation, 

packaging and final consumption may often circle the globe multiple times. The low 

investment high return aspect, difficulty in detection of counterfeits, multiple potential points 

of leakage into the legitimate drug supply chain and limited visibility of movement of 

inventory and stocks offer an added incentive to criminal elements to pursue this activity. 

This counterfeiting challenge should be addressed by a multi prolonged strategy centred on 

the following 3 grounds: 

a. Availability: ensuring genuine drugs are available easily and readily 

b. Action: Controlling  regulations and fast tracking legal proceedings to discourage the 

counterfeiters 

c. Awareness:  Educate practitioners, sellers and patients 

The goal is to create a drug supply chain that is flexible enough to respond quickly to the 

actions of counterfeiters while simultaneously being lean enough to minimize the effort of 

policing along with reducing the potential points leakage to a minimum. Technology is 

currently being deployed to tackle the following key aspects of the process: 

a) Track and trace 

b) Detection 

c) Packaging 

d) Online trade 

Supplier Qualification 

A supplier is a person or organization which provides something which is needed like a 

product or service. Since there are many products and services supplied to a pharmaceutical 

industry, the scope of this process is wide spread. The suppliers to be qualified and very 

different from each other and hence the procedure needs to be framed depending on the 

criticality of the material and its impact on the product. A high level of understanding of the 

nature of the product supplied will aid in this process 

Material Providers Key starting material  Packing Material Excipients 

Service Providers        Maintenance            Analytical services          Medical services 

8. Standard Operating Procedure for Supplier Qualification 

The scope of Standard Operating Procedure is spread to new material being purchased from a 

new vendor, existing material from a new vendor, and new material from an existing vendor. 
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This scope also involves service providers of various services. The responsibility of this 

process lies with the purchase department to find vendors for the required products and 

services. The quality control personnel is responsible to test and approve the samples of 

materials of the supplier under review. The brief procedure of this qualification programme is 

outlined below 

Standard Operating Procedure for Supplier Qualification 

Questionnaire 

Sample analysis 

Facility  

Quality Agreement 

Continual Monitoring 

Re-qualification 

Approved Vendor List 

9. Conclusion 

In supply chain Management, performance of pharmaceutical companies as a main player has 

noteworthy impact on supply chain management efficiency. Identify the risk and prevent 

them in pharmaceutical companies not only can lead to process optimization, productivity 

augment business risk, but also will help health systems to meet goals of supply chain 

management; Accessibility, Quality and Affordability. Supplier qualification through a 

complex process is very crucial to design right quality for the product and services. Every 

step in this process is critical and needs to be followed. A good information practice that is 

sharing of information between the supplier and the end user can lead to satisfactory supplier 

qualification. Efficient Supply chain Management systems help Pharma companies to 

produce goods on time and most important can be deliver to the end user on time which helps 

to save the life of the people. 
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